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MOTOR CAR KILLS
a

HIGHWAY WORK TO, Quick.Dfive of
FIVE-YEAR-O-

LD BOY PROCEED I OE

Model Phono
Truck Driver Held for Acc-

ident,

Commission to Sell $500,000
but Driver of Touring Worth of Bonds to Carry Including Records and All Accessories

Car May Be Guilty One. Out Year's Programme. Discounts The First Cost Is

THEORIES OF CAUSE VARY

Investigation by Deputy Coroner Leads
to Belief Tbat Death Waa ot
Caused by Hear? Truck, bat by
Lighter Vehicle, ow Missing.

T.x Aralld. I. son of Mr. and Mm
George Arnold, of it .North Ninth
street, died In a police patrol esrly
yesterday afternoon at the doom of ih.
Oood Samaritan Hospital. Mystery
surrounds the ctax of bla death. It
la believed the bor was run over by
a vehicle of aome sort a fear minutes
after noon at Ninth and via streets

Jam. H. Green, driver of a track
for tha Olso-R- o Transfer Company,
Is held without ball In tha City Jail
on orders from Deputy District Attor-
ney Ryan, pending- further Investiga-
tion. It was at first believed that It
was ha who ran over the boy, but sub
sequent developments cast suspicion
aleo on tha driver of a touring car.
which disappeared from the seen of
tha accident shortly after It occurred.

Creea Clvea Flrat Aid.
In a statement to It. P. Coffin, chair-

man of tha Public Safety Commission.
Oraea said he did not know whether
or not he was the slayer of the boy.

"1 was going south on Ninth street.'
he said, "and stopped In front of the
machine shop of U. G. Gerber at la
North Ninth street. I looked all about
Txi e and to the rear, and atarted to back
to tha curb. When about six Inches
from tha curb I noticed a little boy
running acrosa tha street, crying. As
my rear wheel touched the curb I saw
another little boy about four feet to
bit left In a stooping? position, as If
ha wera rising from tho pavement after
a rail. He also ran acrosa tha street
and sank down on the curb.

"I Jumped out of my truck and Kan
to him. and told Gerber to telephone
for a doctor, while I went for water.
"W hen I got back with tha water the
police wera there."

Green went In tha police auto with
the Injured boy and his mother to the
hospital, then to tba public moritue.
where tha body was left, and waa then
taken to police headquarters, whera
after making his statement, he was
locked up.

Different Theories Advanced.
After Green's Incarceration. In-

spectors Mallet and Ticbenor were sent
out from headquarters to Investigate
Captain Harms, who Is In charge of
traffic, detailed Patrolman Lewis to
the case, and Deputy District Attorney
Ryan went to tha scene of the acci-
dent with Patrolman Raney. Mean-
while Edward Smith. Deputy Coroner,
VM also Inveatisratlns;.

The various investigators came back
with two entirely different theories of
the killing of the Arnold boy. In-
spectors Mallet and Tlchenor are firmly
of the opinion that it was the truck
driven by James Green that ran over
the boy. and Mr. Ryan learned nothing
to cauae him to release Green. Deputy
Coroner Smith, on the other hand,
after an examination of the body, pro
nounced that only three ribs were
broken. He Is convinced that tha truck
did not run over the boy. and that hi
Injury was cauaed by a lighter vehicle.

O. H. Mounce. of the Shell Oil Com
pa nr. who reached the scene shortly
swtrr the accident, told the policeman
rbat the driver of the touring car had
admitted to hlra that he killed the
boy. and that the missing driver's state
ment was. "The first I knew of It was
wbea I felt the shock aa two wheels
f my car passed over his body.

This driver of the touring; car. who
Is aald by other members of tha crowd
that gathered to have been dreased In
a canvas coat and leggings, waa also

en taking the names of witnesses.
The touring car was noticed at tha
scene of the accident by Motorcyrle
Sergeant Err In. but he failed to note Its
license number.

When the delegation af Investigators
from police headquarters reached the
scene the car and driver had disap
peared. At an early hour last night no
trace of him had been found by the
police.

Mill Esapasya Sertaawly Iajare.
Joseph Chenette. SO. a planer em

ployed by the St. Johns Lumber Com'
pany. waa aeriously Injured In an un
known manner at the company's mill at
the foot of Burlington street In St.
Jobns yesterday morning. Ilia left arm
and clavicle were broken, and i is be
lleved tbat his skull Is fractured.

No one witnessed the accident, hot
from the position In which he waa
found lying, it la believed that he at
tempted to stop a moving belt with his
hands, and was thrown to the floor.
An ambulance was called and removed
the unconscious man to the Good
Kamarltan Hospital. Ilia condition is
considered serioua He is married, and
lives at 211 Olympla street.

L. C Mecum. an employe of the Xord- -
by Shingle Mill on Macadam Road, waa
caught by the hand In a machine at the
plant yesterday morning. The band
was so badly lacerated that at the Good
Samarttaa Hospital, where he was
taken la an ambulance. It was found
necessary to complete the amputation
of four fingers. He la single. 21 years

f age. and lives at the Katon Hotel.
George Randall, an employe of the

Seattle. Portland Spokane Railway
Company, was scalded from head to
foot In an accident at Vancouver, Wash,
yesterday afternoon. He was rushed
In a special train to this city, where
an ambulance met the train and took
htm to St. Vincent's Hospital. His con-
dition Is serious.

Fred an employe of the
Columbia River Shipbuilding Corpora-
tion, suffered a laceration of the scalp
In an accident at the company's plant
yesterday. He was taken to the Sell-wo-

Hospital.
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TODAY'S FILM FEATXRES.
Columbia J. Barney Sherry, "Tha

Argument."
Star Mary Miles MInter. "Beau-

ty and the Rogue"; Toto com-
edy. "The Movie Dummy."

Sunset Douglas Fairbanks.
"Flirting With Fate"; Charlie
Chaplin. "One A. M."

Liberty William 8. Hart, "Bloa
Illaxea Raw den."

Majestic Constance Talmadge,
"Scandal."

Peoplea Mae Marsh. "Tha Be-

loved Traitor."
Globe Marguerite Clark, Tha

Fortunes of FlfL"

Sunset.
I WITH FATE." Is a

H very funny picture. It's a
"Doug" Fairbank's offering,

which in Itself Is a guarantee of ex-

cellent entertainment. It's a med-
ley of whiskers and assassins, plus
the presence of that grinning athlete,
Fairbanks; pretty Jea-e- l Carmen, for-
mer Portland girl, and some clever
subtitles.

"Doug" Is cast as Au-r- y, an artist,
who. In common with many motion
picture artists, has no money. He
leavea a girl. Gladys. But things go
wrong. Getting in trim for the pro-
posal. Augy practices on Gladys friend.
Gladys thinks him false, ao. hopelessly
in love and penniless. Augy hires an
assassin to take his life as aoon as
possible. It's to be a sudden and un
expected demise, and Augy parts with
his last coin to Insure a good Job from
Automatic Joe. the assassin.

Then things chinge. Augy Inherits
a million and Gladys finds that ahe
loves him after all. But Angy Is con
atantly haunted by the thought of the
assassin. Finally the artist discovers
that Automatic Joe has repented and
Joined the Salvation Army, and has
been searching for Augy to return the
fee. But It Is not until Augy has been
frightened out of his wits many times
that he learna of tha reformation and
feels fairly confident that his bride
is not to be an early widow.

-- Flirting With Fate" was one of the
earlier Fairbanka aucceaaes and aa
such should be welcomed by thousands

ho have become ardent followers of
this comedian since those days. It's
full of laughs, clever situations, and
there's the usual contribution of Fair-
banks athletlctsma.

Mae a Sculptor.
The familiar press agent story of the

versatile feminine star who rides, plays
golf, cooks, dances and swims with con-
summate skill makes the not in f re-- 1
uuently truthful press department of
Goldwyn Pictures a little bit diffident
about telling people who might never
believe It that Mae Marsh Is an honest- -

ness sculptor. But she is. and
there seems no getting around making
the fact public.

Goldwyn has knswn since Mae Marsh
came under Its wing aa a star that she
possessed this unusual talent, but It
was with an Interest not unmixed with
skepticism that persons In the New
York offices of the company regarded

photograph sent from the studios
showing the little star at work on
life-sit- e clay statue, unmistakably of
herself.

Inquiry revealed the astonishing fart
tbat Miss Marsh had modeled the statue
herself every bit of It. from head to
toe for one of the Important scenes

"The Beloved Traitor." her newest
Goldwyn picture. And ahe did It be-
cause her leading man. playing the
role of a sculptor, hadn't enough knowl-
edge of the art to have plastered the
clay foundation on the dummy frame
of the statue.

Franks Career Noteworthy.
J. Herbert Frank, who plays the part

of Sutherland York In Constance
Talmadge s new production. "Scandal."
bringa to bla motion picture work the
experience derived from an Imposing
list of legitimate atage successes.

Mr. Frank was a member of Wright
Iortmer'a notable cast In "The Shepherd
King" and also In Ibaen'a "The Wild
Duck," and his work with Florence
Davla In "Divorcons" and "The Doll's
House" brought hlra prominently into
the ken of the critics. He also played
with Walker Whiteside In "We Are
King" and with Madame Modjeska for
a season, not to mention a lengthy
engagement with E. H. Sothern In
repertoire.

His popularity as an actor, however.
Is not confined to American audlencea
A couple of seasons in London, one with
Sir Herbert Tree and one with Sir
Henry Irving served to Identify htm
with the English stage, and his success
In pictures has been as unqualified
there sa In the United States.

Mr. Frank'a entry Into the motion
picture world was made back In the
days when extras, scene shifters and
leading men were all paid alike. His
first work was with the Kalem
Company as leading man. and since
that Summer he haa traveled far
afield. Theda Bars. Kitty Gordon. Olga
'ttrova. Lionel Baxrymore, Alice Brady,
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Norma Talmadge. Montagu Love and
Constance Talmadge are some of the
stars he has supported, and with the
latter in "Scandil" be has given one
of the most artistic performances of
his career.

Mary's Supreme Sacrifice.
Mary Miles MInter, whose happy

smile and little girlish ways are be-

loved of filmdom. intended to be the
owner of a Pomeranian dog this year
but she has absolved the intended
donor of the animal from all respon-
sibility on the ground that he owes It
to the Government to Invest the Jiuuu
involved to help fight Germany.

Miss MInter. who Is starred In a
new American-Mutu- al drama, "Beauty
and the Rogue." ia tremendously en
thusiastic about the soldiers and sail-
ers who have gone out to fight the
Nation's battles and there is no more
persistent canvasser than she for the
Government s interests.

Miss MInter has already knitted
thirty pairs of socks with her own fair
hsnds and one of her Christmas pres-
ents waa a set of solid gold knitting
needles, the gift of admiring studio
friends- -

Screen Gossip.
Soldiers in the various Army camps

are to have the best of film entertain-
ment. A committee of the biggest
men in the industry are working on
an amusement schedule for Uncle Sam's
scrappers. see

Frank Keenan. Wally Reld and Tom
Meighan Journeyed from New York to
San Francisco together and gave a Red
Cross benefit on the train. Reid played
the violin and gave recitations. Me-
ighan sang Irish songs and also gave
recitations, while Keenan imperso-
nated celebrated stars of. aiare and
screen. Elliott Dexter met the trio en
route, but Jack Plckford, scheduled to
accompany them, did not leave until a
week later.

e e
Bill Hart directed himself in "Blue

Biases Rawden."
e e

James Morrison has returned to Vita.
graph to play In the Arthur Guy Empey
picture, "Over tho Top."

Marguerite Clayton, film actress. Is a
Salt Lake girl and the daughter o
Michael Fltsgerald. of the Salt Lake
police force.

e
Rex Beach evinces a lively Interest

In the plcturlzationa of his stories. He
Is supervising the titleing and assem
bling of "The Heart of the Sunset.1
soon to ba released by Goldwyn.

Wheeler Oakman. at the Liberty with
Alma Rubens last week and more re
cently leading man for Edith Storey
with Metro, has enlisted as a private
of artillery.

e e e
Johnny Hlnes. former World come-

dian, will be with Ann Pennington in
"Sunshine Nan." adapted from Alice
Hegan Rice's "Calvary Alley." e

a
Jack Holt, leading man for Mary

Plckford In "The Little American." ia
now leading man for Dorothy Dalton,
while Thurston Hall, with Dorothy in
several pictures. Is with Louise Glaum
In her first Paralta play. J. J. Dowl-ln- g

is also a member of the Glaum
company.

e
Charlie Murray Is to remain with

Mack Sennett another year. He Joined
Sennett soon after Keystone was or
ganised. In those pioneer days Ford
Sterling, Fred Mace. Charley Chaplin.
Roscoe Arbuckle. Mack Sennett and
Murray used to don makeup in an old
dressstng-roo- m which Is still on the
Sennett lot.

a
Mona Lisa Is the name of a new star

Horkheimer Bros of Balboa, are soon
to present to the public. Not her real
name, as you may guess.

Tom Ince haa made a special called
"Police." which portrays the heroic
work of the American police. The cast
Includes Thurston Hall. Marjorle Ben-
nett. Rosemary Theby and Melbourne
McDowell.

a e a
Charlie Chaplin Is a man of much

buslnesa It must be so, for his affairs
are looked after by two men, his
brother Syd arid Charles Lappworth.
who used to be editor, so they say, of
Lord Northcliff's London Timet,

They say Theda Bara was forced to
California from New York because the
cold weather would not permit of com-
fortable posing In the vamp style of
clothing.

Slack Wire Artist
aad Jaggler af kalvea. balla, el aba.
cassedys ticks aaa batons. Done with

speed and reflaeaaeat.
O. LA MONT GUNDERSO-f- .

St. Johns, Or.

SOME CONTRACTS AWARDED

AdTlsory Committee at Washington
Gives Authority to Go Ahead

With Work Bids Will Be
Opened on March 1 5.

SALEM, Or, Feb. 25. (Special.) By
Issuing an advertisement to sell 9500,
000 worth of highway bonds from the
J6.uoo.ooo bond issue, the State High,
way Commission today construed a telegram received from Washington as
giving it authority to go ahead with
road work for this year.

The capital issue advisory committee
at v aahington telegraphed to the com
mission that If proper data were for-
warded as to the bond issue, the issue
would be released. The data have gone
forward as requested and the bonds
advertised for sale, bids to be opened
Aiarcn is at Portland.

Some question had arisen as to the
advisability of attempting to sell the
bonds because of war conditions and
extensive inquiries were made Into the
subject by Chairman Benson, of the
commission, as well as by others. This
means that at least the road pro
gramme as already contracted for theyear can go ahead, providing a ready
Bale 01 the bonds is determined.

It had been estimated that the com-
mission would be about 1600.000 short
of money to finance its road contracts
if the bonds were not sold, and permis
slon to sell this block of bonds will
probably not Interfere with the com
mission selling other bonds later in theyear.

HOSPITAL BEDS NEEDED

Addition Necessary for Adequate
Control of Tuberculosis.

NEW YORK. Feb. 25. At least 50,000
more tuberculosis hospital beds will be
needed in the United States within the
next two years to make possible ade-
quate control of the disease and check
Its ravages under war conditions.

This statement of the National Asso-
ciation for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis is contained in a state-
ment Issued here today, which says
there are 43000 beds available in the
country at present. The estimate Is
based on a reviewed conception of the
prevalence of the disease as the result
largely of the examination of recruits
and drafted men for the new Army and
Navy.

Inheritance Tax Questioned.
SALEM. Or., Feb. 25. (Special-- ) At-

torneys for the Rufus Mallory estate
of Portland have forwarded to Attorney-G-

eneral Brown a question relative
to the inheritance tax of that estate
to come up before the Multnomah
County Court soon. Rufus Mallory left
considerable property to his son, who
paid the Inherita nee ta . but be fo re

at Bonafide
the Total Cost

We have placed on sale nearly a carload shipment of very latest and best talking
machines: all at a special discount and all of them with 22 latest selections of records
included in the reduced price. Make Home a Musical Home Now

SALE NOW ON .
AT GRAVES' MUSIC STORE

9 of the finest $75 models, with your pick of
22 selections, " and all accessories, all for
only. ..$74.50
Specially Low Terms Deposit $2; pay bal-
ance as best suits your convenience.

8 superb $100 models, with your pick of
22 selections, and all accessories, all for
only $97.00

Delivery Free !

Special Terms Pay Y3 cash; balance in
payments by the month or every 3 months.

11 elegant $125 models, with your pick of
22 selections, and all accessories, all for
only $119.50

Delivery Free !

Special Terms Pay V3 cash; balance in
payments by the month or every 3 months.

6 magnificent $175 models, with your pick
of 22 selections, and all accessories, all for
only $164.50

Delivery Free !

Many $50.00 and $45.00 models at corre-
sponding reductions, and also on Most Ex-
ceptionally Easy Payments Deposit $2.00.
Pay balance as best suits your convenience.

the estate was settled the son died. It
is now contended no further tax should
be paid, as the son, it is claimed, did
not actually inherit the estate.

Phone your want ad to The Orego- -
nlan. Main 7070. A 6095.
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The finest $100 models records
etc, etc., now only 97.00 All others also
reduced.
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"Pat a healing coal on tfim lining of thm throat."

Foley's Honey Tar
COUGH that threatens to rip and tear ont the lining ofA the throat, that seems to jolt and jerk the chest beyond
endurance, and causes an echoing thump at the back

of the head as if you were hit with a sledge hammer such a
cough Deeds a cooling, soothing' medicine like Foley's Honey and Tar Com-poun- d

to coat the raw, inflamed surfaces with a healing balm.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound has been used In many instances of

severe bronchial, la grippe and other racking coughs that debilitate.

What Foley's Did For One Man
J. J). Enterkin, Winston, Ga.f writes: "Several years ago

I had a terrible attack, both lungs being Inflamed. "After re-

covering somewhat my lungs never "cleared up" and 1 suffered
severe pains, which 1 had for three months and couldn't get
well. I got one 60c bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
and it alone entirely cured me. It took all the soreness away
and cleared my lungs. It is the most valuable medicine I ever
used. I cheerfully recommend it."

This old standard remedy seems to gt right st the seat of trouble,
slmost iostsntlv relieves thd nerroas tickling in the throat, clears the
passages, banishes that persistent irritation which instigates the
paroxisms of coughing. One or two doses produce a desirable sad
welcome result.

Are You Prepared?
Foley's Honey sndTarComponnd shonid bo in every home. No cold shonld be neg--

jd, however slight. It should be taken in hand promptly anauecnea usi as soon as

gen-iin- e Foley's fiooay and Tar today and have it ready for coughs, colds, croup, whooping
coach, la Kxippe or bronchial coughs. Ia25c, 50cand $1.00 sizes.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

iCARTErtsf

S f MlVER

For Constipation
Carter's Little

Liver Pills
will set you right
' . over night

Purely Vegetable
Ssaall PU1, Small Dosa, Small Prica

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
tlioae who lack Iron in the blood,
as moat pale-fac- ed people do.

STUMEZE
ENDS SIX YEARS OF

STOMACH MISERY
"For six years I suffered with catarrh

of the stomach, indigestion, sourness.
s;ases, headaches, and sometimes felt as
thouKh my stomach was beins eaten ud.
I decided to try STUMEZE. In two days
I was feeling relieved of my suffering.
I now have a good appetite and can eatanything I like without suffering in
the least. I ask you who are suffering
from stomach trouble to give this great
remedy a trial and be made well, as I
have been." Howard L. Bolan. 718 N.
Second St., Tacoma, Washington.
STUMEZE Is for sale and guaranteed
by aU druggists.
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HAVE ROSY CHEEKS

AND FEEL FRESH AS

A DAISY TRY THIS!

Says glass of hot water with
phosphate before breakfast

washes out poisons.

To see the tinge of healthy bloom in
your face, to see your skin get clearer
and clearer, to wake up without a head-
ache, backache, coated tongue or
nasty breath, in fact to feel your best,
day in and day out, just try Inside
bathing every morning for one week.

Before breakfast each day, drink
glass of real hot water with a teaspoon'
ful of limestone phosphate in it as s
harmless means of washing from ths
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels ths
previous day's Indigestible waste, sour
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, sweet'
ening and purifying the entire ali-
mentary canal before putting more food
Into the stomach. The action of hot
water and limestone phosphate on an
empty stomach Is wonderfully invigora-
ting-. It cleans out all the sour fer
mentations, gases and acidity and gives
one a splendid appetite for breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate will cost very little at the drug
store but is sufficient to demonstrate
that. Those who are subject to con-
stipation, bilious attacks, acid stom-
ach, rheumatic twinges, also those
whose skin Is sallow and complexion
pallid, that one week of inside-bathin- g

will have them both looking and feeling
better In every way. Adv.

FOR COUGHS AND CCLDS
take a prompt and effective remedy one

that acta quickly and contains no opiates.
You can get such a remedy by asking for


